
Step-1 Step-2

Step-6Step-5

ANTNIO
a. nation b. ration

c. anthill d. arty

OCENFUS
a. fusion b. fuse

c. confuse d. orange

ITSUATNIO
a. situation

b. dissent

c. ascent

d. tension

Answers: 1) a, 2) c, 3) a

Answer: HARRY POTTER

Quiz 
time

Fill in each blank
space with a word
that not only com-
pletes the sentence
but also rhymes with
one of the words in
it. Choose correctly! 

Example: Please look
all over for the _____.
A. Pencil   B. Pen
C. Bottle    D. Book
Answer: C. Book (rhymes with

look) 

RHYME AND REASON

1) B. Rare 2) A. Svelte 3) D. Knits 4) C. Cool 

Idiom-etrics
SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

TRIVIA

I
n Act IV of Shakespeare's 'The
Tempest', Prospero entertains Miranda
and Ferdinand (his daughter and

future son-in-law) with a spectacular
show featuring goddesses who bless the
couple. When the performers appear to
evaporate, Prospero explains that the
actors were spirits, who had 'melted into
air, thin air'. Today, 410 years after the
play was written, when someone or some-
thing goes missing, we say that he/she/it
seems to have vanished 'into thin air'!

Editor
in the making

Include some of these headlines to make a story and give 
it a title. Mail the story to us at toinie175@gmail.com.
The interesting one will be published in the
edition. Watch out for this space!!!

ciao!

hallo!
hello!

hola! Learn a 

Work sheet

SPANISH

1) ¡Hola! (o-la)
Meaning: Hello

2) ¡Buenos días! (bway-nos dee-as) 
Meaning: Good morning

3) ¡Buenas tardes! 
(bway-nas tar-des)
Meaning: Good afternoon/good evening

4) ¡Buenas noches! 
(bway-nas noh-chays)
MEANING: Good night

5) ¿Cómo está?
(koh-moh eh-stah)
MEANING: How are you? 1) ¡Buenos días! 2) ¡Hola! ¿Cómo está?

3) ¡Buenas tardes!4) ¡Buenas noches!
“Life is short, but there is always time 

enough for courtesy.”
RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET 03WIZARD’S CORNER
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PURVA PATEL
educator, Bodakdev
School For Children,

Ahmedabad

Step-3 Step-4

I have a scar but I'm not
Princess Eugenie
I was born in July but I'm not
Princess Diana
I wear round specs but I'm not
Tom Holland
Who am I?

1 The philatelist cannot
recall where he put his

_________ stamp
A) New B) Rare

C) Prized D) Old  

2 She looks _________ in
her pretty dress and

matching belt 
A) Svelte B) Striking

C) Smart D) Stylish

Draw the easy way

3 The elderly lady sits
in an armchair and

____________ all day
A) Talks B) Sleeps

C) Reads D) Knits

4 The weather is _______
so they are not using

the pool
A) Chilly B) Cloudy

C) Cool D) Cold

SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

R
iya, Ms. Sherin wants you in
her cabin, Neha whispered. I
entered the room, expecting

the worst. “Riya! Have you had cof-
fee today? “asked Ms. Sherin, my
boss. Then, she screamed, “You dare
waste the company's resources!”. I
distracted myself and stared at the
newspaper that said- 'Neelakurinji
flowers bloom in Kerala after 12
years. Then, she said "It's time you
understood the pulse of the cus-
tomer.”

I came out of her cabin, where
Neha was  reading an article,
“#ThankYouHeroes, says Barbie.”
Then to distract me, Neha cried,
"Hey, 'Gold-dusted India glitters
with Neeraj’s win'. It's a fabulous
victory!” I smiled with pride.

While waiting for the taxi, stand-
ing outside the television store, I
read on TV, "17 candidates score 100
percentile in JEE-Mains ". I hoped
that at least these children will get
a good job. I reached home and was
in no mood to cook, so looked for
street foods you can eat while main-
taining weight. After savouring food,
I realised what true happiness is.

3

NUMBER SERIES

The least number which should
be added to 2497 so that the
sum is exactly divisible by 5, 6,
4 and 3 is:

1. 3 2. 13

3. 23        4. 331
Find the missing number in
the following sequence

900  899  891  864  800  ?
1. 16   2. 13   3. 675  4. 35

4
The smallest number which
when diminished by 7, is
divisible 12, 16, 18, 21 and
28 is:

1. 1008  2. 1015 

3. 1022  4. 1032

2
Which of the following has
the most number of divisors?
1. 99   2. 101   3. 176  4. 182

Answer : 3
Answer : 2

TRUE HAPPINESS

The headlines: 
1) Modi sets goal for next
25 years

2) It's official. July 2021, the
hottest month humans ever
recorded

3) Covid-19 may become a
mostly childhood disease in
few years

4) Veg Nuggets Recipe

And the
winner is...

HRITHIKAA KS 
class IX, Delhi Public School

Bangalore East

(Choose the idiom that best suits the situation)

Answer : 3

WEAVE A STORY WITH HEADLINES

Answer: A

A
stranger approached Sheela and
struck up a conversation.
Observing this

from afar, her mother
started walking briskly
towards them. The
man disappeared.

A) Into thin air

B) On thin ice 

C) Through thick
and thin

R
ohit was about to enter an eerie, old house that was sup-
posedly haunted. His friends had dared him to go in after
dark and light a candle in a room upstairs. If Rohit could

stay there for 15 minutes, he would earn the acclaim of his
schoolmates, most of whom avoided passing the dilapi-
dated mansion even in the daytime. As the creaking
front door opened all by itself, Rohit was terrified.

A) Eat one's heart out

B) Have one's heart in one's mouth

C) Take (something) to heart Answer: B

Q:1 How will you greet in the morning ?

Q:2 How will you greet a person and
ask how is he?

Q:3 How will greet someone in the
evening?

Q:4 How will you say good night?

Answer : 3

Ramarathinam Iyer, class X, Bharatiya 
Vidya Bhavan's Public School, Hyderabad



T
wo days after a
thoughtful ex-
change with a lo-
cal sports colum-
nist, Naomi Osa-
ka delivered a
more relevant
statement on the
court. She’s

back. Down a set and a break to 17-
year-old American Coco Gauff, the sec-
ond-ranked Osaka fought back to pull
out a 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 win at the Western
and Southern Open, her first WTA
Tour event since the French Open in
late May. She now advances into the
third round of the WTA Cincinnati
Masters.

Four-time Grand Slam winner Os-
aka is playing her first event since the
Games, where she went out in the third
round. Gauff had won the pair’s most
recent prior match in the third round
of the 2020 Australian Open after los-
ing a year earlier at the US Open.

Testing the waters

■  American teenager Coco Gauff lined
up a contest with second seed Naomi Os-
aka through a 6-1, 6-2 hammering of
Hsieh Su-Wei. Gauff won her last match
with four-time Grand Slam champion
Osaka at the Australian Open last year.
Gauff, 1-1 in the series, will play Osaka
for the first time outside of a Grand Slam.
“I’ve learned (from their past matches)
to just focus on me and not on the ex-
pectations of others,” she said of the

high-profile meeting with the former
number one. Montreal champion Cami-
la Giorgi fell 6-2, 6-2 in her opening match
to Jessica Pegula in a re-run of the pair’s
semi-final last Saturday in Canada.
Hopes ended for Britain’s Johanna Kon-
ta in a 3-6, 7-6 (7/5), 6-2 loss to Czech
Karolina Muchova. Konta has now lost
in the Cincinnati first round in three of
her last four appearances at the tour-
nament, reaching the semi-finals in 2020
when the event was staged in New York
under strict Covid-19 protocols.

Calm and Composed

■  Citing discomfort with post-match
news conferences, the four-time Grand
Slam champion withdrew from Roland
Garros and skipped Wimbledon. She
was eliminated in the round of 16 at
the Tokyo Olympics after lighting the
Olympic cauldron in her native Japan.

■  On Wednesday, she was calm and
composed in her responses to re-
porters. “I was wondering why was I
so affected, I guess, like what made me
not want to do media in the first place,”
Osaka said. “I’m wondering if I was
scared because sometimes I would see
headlines of like players losing and
then the headline the next day would
be like a collapse or they’re not that
great anymore.”

■  Osaka will next play Jil Teichmann
after the Swiss put out American
Bernarda Pera 6-1, 6-4. AP

Naomi Osaka

returns a shot

against Coco Gauff

Four-time Grand Slam winner Osaka fights back to
win 3-setter in tour return

Top-ranked Ash Barty needed a second-

set tiebreaker to beat Heather Watson,

6-4, 7-6 (3) in a match postponed from

Tuesday by rain. 

Three-time Grand Slam champion

Angelique Kerber upset fourth-

seeded Elina Svitolina.

Simona Halep, the 12th seed, withdrew

with a right thigh injury.

Men’s top seed Daniil Medvedev

cruised to a 6-2, 6-2 win in 59 minutes

over wild card Mackenzie McDonald,

and three-time Grand Slam champion

Andy Murray was eliminated by ninth-

seeded Hubert Hurkacz.

Both Olympic singles gold medalists,

Alexander Zverev and Belinda Bencic,

and men’s No. 2 seed Stefanos

Tsitsipas all advanced in straight sets.

Two-time Slam champion Garbine

Muguruza and fifth-seeded Karolina

Pliskova also won in straight sets.

IN OTHER MATCHES

Photo: USA TODAY Sports

Hungry Lukaku ‘fit and
ready’ to face Arsenal

L
ukaku began training this week after join-
ing from Italian champions Inter Milan
earlier this month. “It feels great to be
back... it doesn’t feel like I’m coming into
a new team because I’ve been here before

and I know a few of the players from before,” said
Lukaku, who previously played for Chelsea for three
seasons from 2011 to 2014, though he was out on loan
for two of those seasons before being sold to Ever-
ton. He later joined Manchester United before switch-
ing to Inter.

Asked whether he will make his debut against
Arsenal in the Premier League on Sunday, the 28-
year-old said that he has been training throughout
the pre-season and “feels good”. “It’s been good to
join in with the guys and get to work. Now it’s just
about getting to know all my team mates better and

at the end of the day, I’m ready for Sunday if the
manager needs me,” he said.

A striker was regarded as a priority this off sea-
son for Chelsea, which won the Champions League
without a regular center forward after Timo Wern-
er underwhelmed following his move from Leipzig.

Lukaku, who was instrumental last season in
leading Inter to their first Scudetto in 11 years, said
that he has matured since leaving Manchester Unit-
ed for Italy two years ago. “I’ve learned much more
about myself, setting higher standards... as a play-
er, it’s been about becoming more complete,” he
said. “The spaces are tighter, it’s more technical and
tactical, and that helped me a lot.”

He has no doubts Chelsea can challenge for the
Premier League title this season, especially after
the Champions League triumph last season.

RETHINK
Are you suffering from Compassion Fatigue –

a secondary traumatic stress that comes with

the constantly depressing news cycle

GO GREEN
Is your skincare planet-friendly? 

TRIVIA TIME
Aug. 21, 1911 – the day Mona Lisa went missing

GO FESTIVE  
Five Rakhi trends for 2021 and you

can still be on-point even if

the festival is this Sunday.

PLUS: Fascinating facts

about Onam  

ETIQUETTE
Learn how to

appreciate

others

FILMS, BOOKS
A new book that tells you how to breathe

right and more new tomes for you to pore

over. PLUS: Six Marvel heroes that deserve

more credit

SIMPLY SPORTS
The magic of Olympics lingers as we frame

some of the most inspiring moments 

Newspaper in
Education

STUDENT EDITION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 2021

Q1:
Where did Kiwi cyclist Niamh
Fisher-Black finish in the

overall classification for the Giro
d’Italia Donne?
a. First   b. Seventh   c. Second   d. Ninth

Q2:
Why did Roger Federer pull
out of the Tokyo Olympics?

a. Covid 19 concerns 

b. Knee injury 

c. To focus on grand slams 

d. None of the above

Q3:
Who topped the Women’s
Discus Throw at the World

Championships held at London 2017?
a) Sandra Perkovic

b) Dani Stevens

c) Melina Michon

d) Nadine Muller

Q4:
Which of these players has
won 20 Major singles titles?

a) Pete Sampras   b) Jim Courier 

c) Roger Federer   d) Rafael Nadal

Q5:
Which athlete has won five gold
medals in men’s long jump?

a) Sergey Bubka   b) Stefan Holm 

c) Ivan Pedroso   d) Javier Sotomayor

Q6:
Coco Gauff made it to the
fourth

round of the
women’s singles at
age 15. Who won a
Wimbledon women’s
doubles title at 15?
a. Serena Williams

b. Martina Hingis

c. Anna Kournikova

d. Steffi Graf

Q7:
Who missed the crucial

penalty as world champions

France bowed out to Switzerland in the

last 16 of Euro 2020?

a. Paul Pogba

b. Karim Benzema

c. Kylian Mbappe

d. Adrien Rabiot

Q8:
Which international cricketer

recently overtook Anil

Kumble to become the third-highest

wicket-taker in Test cricket?

a. James Anderson   b. Sam Curran 

c. Ravindra Jadeja   d. Stuart Broad

Q9:
In which year was the ICC Cup

known as the Prudential Cup?

a. 1990   b. 1978   c. 1975   d. 1998

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. Ninth   2. b. Knee injury 

3. a. Sandra Perkovic   4. c. Roger Federer   

5. c. Ivan Pedroso   6. b. Martina Hingis

7. c. Kylian Mbappe   8. a. James Anderson

9. c. 1975
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Coco
Gauff 

ICC T20 WC: BRATHWAITE TO
LAUNCH VIRTUAL TROPHY TOUR

W
ith just two
months to go
for the start of

the ICC men’s T20 World
Cup 2021, the Trophy
Tour begins its virtual
journey around the
globe on Thursday, invit-
ing fans to take it to
places it has never been
before.

“Given the disruption
caused by the global pan-
demic a globe-trotting
Trophy Tour was not fea-
sible, instead this year
every cricket fan can get
involved in the Tour,”
ICC said.

“Imagine taking it to

the Eiffel Tower? Or the
Taj Mahal? I am person-
ally looking forward to all
the exciting content fans
are going to create and
would encourage every-
one to channel their in-
ner creativity and get in-
volved,” he added.

The Trophy can be ac-
cessed virtually through
a 3D augmented reality
filter, on the official T20
World Cup Facebook and
Instagram pages.

Through this filter,
fans are encouraged to
get creative, take control
and take the trophy wher-
ever they would like to. ANI

Carlos Brathwaite
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File photo: Inter Milan's Belgian forward Romelu Lukaku celebrates after opening

the scoring during the Italian Serie A football match Inter Milan v Genoa 

Photo: AFP
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